
 2016 Activity Report 

From the very beginning Well Doncaster has been about people. The community have been 
involved in every aspect of our journey, telling us what will make the greatest impact on their lives. 

We have had hundreds of conversations which have led to practical actions and shaped the vision 
for Well Doncaster which is to make ‘Every Day is a Good Day’ – for Doncaster to be full of 
vibrant connected communities where people have purpose, diverse friendships and high 
expectations for themselves and the area. 

Well Doncaster is initially focused in Denaby Main, an ex-mining area which has struggled to find 
its feet since the closure of the mines some 30 years ago. We want to put Denaby on the map and 
create „Destination Denaby’ - a place where people want to live, work and play – reversing the 
negative perception that has crept in since the mine closure. 

‘Well Doncaster is to acts as a ‘lightening rod’ and a catalyst for action, encouraging people 
to reconnect with what keeps them healthy whether that‟s volunteering, getting into work or 
unleashing their creative talents.‟ Well Doncaster Lead, Dr Rupert Suckling, Director of Public 
Health, Doncaster MBC. 

We will achieve this through a number of key themes that were set out by the community at a two 
day workshop held in May facilitated by the Well North Hub Team: 

1. Take advantage of our natural assets and green space and build community pride 
The Crags is a beautiful stretch of hills that has sadly become 
untamed and underused. The communities‟ vision is that it will be 
transformed into an area that is able to host events, where schools 
use nature trails as an extension of their classroom, with people 
using the space for walks and bike rides to access fantastic views.  
People have pride in the area and a sense of ownership so protect 
what they have, and the area is a natural link to Conisbrough 
Castle and the Trans Pennine Trail. 

A site management plan is being 
developed to shape the long term 
development of the Crags so it is maintained and acceible to the 
community.  We are forging links with community partners from within 
Denaby and Conisbrough to ensure local ownership. Decemeber the 
„This is my Doncaster‟ team came to Denaby to carry out an intensive 
clean up at the access points of the Crags, clearing over a tonne of 
rubbish from the area in one day.  

Grays Court is the shopping parade in Denaby.  We have linked with Keepmoat (a local housing 
developer) and Dearne Valley College (linking with design and construction students) to start 
designing and delivering a plan to make the parade a safer and more inviting space. 

The allotments are a huge assest to Denaby 
that had become overgown. Work is in full 
swing to breathe life into site as the plots are 
cleared and raised beds painted. Areas are 
due to be paved in January 2017 by the 
Community Payback Team, with supplies 
dontaded by local businesses. An energised 
group of residents are leading the way in creating a community allotment with plans for a „Friends 



of‟ group. The Dig In Project aims to bring together people of all ages and abilities to plant and 
grow ingredients for a community Christmas dinner in 2017.  

Brian  

I have been volunteering at the local children centre, looking after the gardens and as a general handy man 
for some time. I also help to clear the rubbish at the local market and cut my neighbours grass. 

My Dad died in 2015 which hit me hard as I was very close to his Dad. He was a very keen gardener, and 
this is where my love of gardening comes from.  

I find losing my Dad easier to cope with when I am busy and so when I was asked to get more involved in 
what was happening around Denaby I was happy to do what I could. I am pleased work is happening on 
the allotments and I like rolling my sleeves up and doing my bit and I am now making a greenhouse out of 
old bottles for the allotment and am part of the „Friends of‟ group. 

Having the support of the community and getting involved with what Well Doncaster is doing has helped me 
a lot.  There are lots of places I can go now to meet people and be active and this has made coping with 
my Dad‟s death that bit easier. 

 

2. Creating a culture of enterprise and resourcefulness 
 
As we have gotten to know the people in Denaby it is clear 
that the community is full of talent and passion, so we have 
created opportunities for people to channel their energy and 
receive the guidance to succeed.  In the summer of 2016 a 
„Dragons Den‟ panel heard seven pitches, which have led to 
community art classes, a family history project, handmade 
crafts sold at local markets and the opening of an art and craft 
hub where groups can share skills and rent space.  

Building on that momentum we set up a Community Micro 
Grant scheme in August 2015.  Local people can bid for up 
to £500 and applications are reviewed by a panel of local 
residents on a monthly basis. 13 applications have been 
received in the first 5 months ranging from repairs to the 
local football locker room, to an art installation to 
commemorate Remembrance Sunday and a drama group for 
young people.  

We have been successful in a bid to be part of South Yorkshire Housing Association‟s Building 
Better Opportunities programme. This programme will be based at Denaby Children Centre and 
support people who have complex barriers to work, to develop their skills and motivation and 
rapidly match them to suitable jobs through a place-then-train model. Staff will be in place in the 
January 2017 and aim to receive 40 referrals over 18 months from the GP practice, family support 
workers, Stronger Families and St Leger Homes. 

In September we hosted an enterprise workshop. 32 
people from 13 organisations came to discuss enterprise 
in Denaby and what can be done to grow an enterprise 
culture. A networking event followed the workshop 
where 17 residents received information and advice on 
setting up or expanding their business. We are linking 
with De Warrenne Academy to discuss ways to embed a 
culture of enterprise into the school alongside Doncaster 



Chamber, so that students leave school with the skills to succeed. 

Doncaster West Development Trust was commissioned in August to delivering a volunteer project, 
to promote and coordinate volunteering across Denaby and Conisbrough.  This will bring local 
people and organisations together to benefit the community.  The coordinators match people to 
local opportunities, promote training opportunities and enhance employment prospects, ensuring 
support is tailored to the goals of the individual.   

 

 
3. Enhancing our assets with an active network of people, groups, services & buildings 

One thing we have learnt during our time in Denaby is that there are fantastic people doing really 
amazing things and Well Doncaster‟s role is to support and strengthen where we can. A 
movement is building in the community and there are more things happening as groups, social 
enterprises, churches, local partners and schools work together on a packed calendar of events. 
Here is a look at some of what has been happening in Denaby in 2016: 

Denaby Community Library and Hub was officially opened in May and offers 18 hours of volunteer 
run library services. Local school children read their stories at the opening of Denaby Community 
Library and Hub. Since its opening in April there has seen a steady increase in the number of 
registered members, active users and computer usage. Unfortunately, we have been unable to 
gather more up to date figures at this time.  

 

The Denaby Bumping Space, supported by People Focus Group (PFG), is a space where people 
of all ages and backgrounds can come together, celebrate their strengths and support each other 
as peers.  The group continues to grow with an average attendance of 30 people a week. The 
members have shared their talents and interests, teaching each other about family history, crafting 
and calligraphy. Attendees have also accessed services such as Victim Support, Riverside 
Housing, Social Prescribing and St Leger Homes. In July the Bumping Space expanded from a 
Wednesday to include a Monday evening, and PFG recently secured funding from the People‟s 
Health Trust to continue the work in 2017 and beyond.  

Watch a short film about the positive impact the bumping space has had on Glyn on the Well 
North Website http://bit.ly/2hlxEkd 
 

http://bit.ly/2hlxEkd


 
John 

John first attended the Bumping Space feeling socially isolated and with a diagnosis of depression. John 
was forced into early retirement due to a heart condition and found it very difficult to adjust to life without 
employment. He lost his routine, contact with his work colleagues and in his mind, his „reason for being‟.  
John heard about the Bumping Space from another member of the group and decided to „give it a go‟. 

On his first visit, John was surprised at how friendly and welcoming everyone was and how easy it was to 
talk to everyone. During conversations at the Bumping Space, John became aware of a number of people 
wanting to conduct family history research, as he has many years of experience in family and local history; 
he volunteered to help out. 

John continues to attend the Bumping Space on a weekly basis and he “loves the feeling of belonging” and 
that he no longer feels so isolated. He also speaks of “feeling good about being able to help people learn 
about their families and their home town, its gives me back a reason for being. 

 

Citizens Advice Bureau‟s has offered generalist advice at Denaby Community Library and Hub for 
12 months, with the contract running until March 2017.  In total 389 clients have accessed support; 
55% of these have been Denaby residents and 45% of visits relate to benefits advice.  
 

 
 

Following a Vintage Tea Party by Aspiring 2, two residents of Denaby were supported to constitute 
the Darling Buds of Denaby.  This is a weekly group that tackles isolation in older people and has 
grown over the last 6 months and has an average attendance of 18 people. The group has linked 
with local partners, such as Edlington Community Organisation who have hosted a number of 
Slipper Swaps.  In December the swap gave out 10 winter wellbeing packs, 10 fire safety boxes 
and 55 pairs of slippers, alongside advice on energy use and home safety.  

 
Denaby has enjoyed a busy year of community events including the Party in the Park, tea dances, 
army command tasks, the Great War on Tour, community Olympics and a Pokémon walk. 2016 
ended with Denaby‟s first annual Christmas market, which saw 500 people come together to listen 
to local musicians and carols sung by the local primary schools, to shop at stalls for locally made 
crafts and to meet Santa. 
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It is great to have new groups in the area, but it is important to acknowledge that amazing work 
was already happening.  For instance Craganour Tenant & Resident Association (TARA) has a 
long history in the area, providing opportunities from children and young families and isolated older 
residents.  Sometimes groups just need a helping hand, so we have worked with St Leger Homes 
to improve to the kitchens at Hickleton Street Community Hall and Craganour Bungalow and to 
install Wi-Fi to help them to reach and support more people. Visit the Well North website to view a 
video about the great work Craganour TARA have been doing http://bit.ly/2hlxEkd 
 

 
Christine 

My husband and I moved to Denaby Main to be closer to our son after living in South Africa for 29 years. 
We are both retired and didn‟t know any one. Being retired I enjoyed the freedom of not working but after a 
while I became fed up with sitting at home watching TV, I felt lonely in a community where I didn‟t know 
anyone and it began to affect my health.  

I heard about Well Doncaster when I completed a short questionnaire about Denaby Main and was asked if 
I would like to be involved in the future. I said yes and haven‟t looked back. I attend community drop in 
sessions where we discuss ideas about how we can help our community. I invited my neighbours along 
and we have now formed a group called „The Darling Buds of Denaby‟ and we organise weekly activities at 
our local community centre where people come along, have a cup of tea, play some games and have a 
chat.  I have also completed training with the Citizens Advice Bureau and volunteer as a receptionist two 
days a week.  

I love that I get to meet new people, have fun and really be part of the community. I have more confidence, 
feel better in myself and am brimming with ideas for Denaby Main and want my friends and neighbours to 
get as much out of their community as I am. 

 
Well Doncaster has introduced a number of initiatives to support community learning including 
opening the community library, creating a service to broker and coordinate volunteering and the 
promotion of employment pathways. However, there are high rates of people without functional 
levels in literacy and maths and low confidence or aspirations to improve these skills, which is a 
significant barrier to work. Literacy is a fundamental life skill and people with poor literacy are more 
vulnerable to exclusion and more exposed to the impact of austerity.  

A literacy project is being developed with Reread, DMBC Libraries and DMBC Learning & 

Opportunities, focussing on a few key groups from young children and parents to working age 

adults, tapping into motivations and linking people to vocational opportunities once their skills 

and confidence has increased. This literacy project, in place by April 2017, will avoid formal 

approaches that have previously failed for adult learners, create a relaxed approach that values 

their experiences, frame literacy around their motivations and make the learning meaningful to 

their everyday life. 

http://bit.ly/2hlxEkd


4. Celebrating the arts, culture and local heritage 
 

Denaby has a rich heritage which was celebrated with a heritage exhibition focusing on Denaby‟s 
mining past, using photos sourced by the Denaby and Conisbrough Heritage Group. The 
exhibition ran for 2 weeks in February and had 173 visitors. The photos have remained with the 
community and are being used by the local primary schools. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Denaby will host a Home Front themed outdoor event, and a family history session, as part of 
Doncaster‟s Heritage Festival in 2017.  This will provide a great opportunity for people from across 
the Borough to visit Denaby.  Whilst celebrating the past there are also plans to look to the future 
with a community art project, linking with Right Up Your Street, to connect residents through art 
and culture, build confidence and create a more inviting and pleasant place to live and visit. 
 

5. Creating local leadership and supporting people who are connectors in their 
community 
 

Local leaders and connectors have played a valuable role 
throughout the development of Well Doncaster.  Well North 
Executive Chair, Lord Andrew Mawson, invited local people 
to visit the Bromley by Bow Centre in London in February 
2016.  Inspired by the achievements that have been made 
in a complex community, local residents and staff took 
away valuable learning. 

The direction for the work in Denaby was further developed at 
a two day workshop in May 2016, where six local residents 
and a mix of frontline and strategic staff committed their time 
and passion to make sure the plans are right for Denaby.     

Statutory leaders are investing their time in practical ways in 
Denaby to get a real sense of the area, attending local 
resident meetings, visiting Denaby Children Centre and forged 
links with local businesses.  This commitment has been 
mirrored by the Hub team; Well North Executive Chair Lord 
Mawson has been a regular presence in Denaby, participating 

in a number of events where he has been able to share his experience and passion with local 
people.   

Local people have been supported to constitute new groups, such as the Darling Buds of Denaby, 
forming together to make a difference in their community.  Similarly the Bumping Space has drawn 
people together and given them the confidence to celebrate their interests, from historical re-
enactment to family history to crafts.  This movement continues with the Dig In Project at the 
community allotments.  

 



 
6. Ensuring services are there for people when they need them 

 
Well Doncaster is creating a range of opportunities and the means to back people‟s dreams and 
ideas.  At the same time, the project is a lightning rod to ensure there is a safety net where it is 
needed – for „invisible people‟ with poorly controlled conditions or unmet need. 

Doncaster Council has a commissioned service for social prescribing.  Well Doncaster has worked 
with local GP practices to promote the service and its strong links with the Council Wellbeing 
service.  Referrals from Denaby have increased and Social Prescribing has trialled closer and 
more flexible work with the Wellbeing service. 

Self-management is a key priority for Doncaster.  Working with 
the local GP practice, it is apparent that half of local people do not 
attend an annual review for their health condition, so more 
support is needed to empower people to own and manage their 
health. As a start, partners have refreshed and promoted a 
handbook for respiratory disease, and plans to increase literacy in 
Denaby will provide some of the fundamental skills needed. 

We need take every opportunity to have an influence on health 
and wellbeing.  South Yorkshire Fire & Rescue Service has 
piloted Safe and Well Checks in Doncaster, using their home 
visits to give advice or make referrals relating to health and 
wellbeing.  The pilot will now be expanded across Doncaster. 

In a similar vein, 14 people in Denaby Main received Healthy 
Chats training over the summer, providing people with skills and knowledge to offer brief advice, 
and an e-learning package will apply MECC (Making Every Contact Count) across the Borough. 

Alongside these contacts, we need our services to reach and be effective in our areas of focus – 
whether it be NHS Health Checks and Stop Smoking Services, or help for families through 
Children Centres. 

This strand of work will be a key focus in 2017. 

 

  


